



NAME: _______________________________

Identifying the Problem


1.  Packaging used for transporting hazardous materials is regulated by which entity?
A)  ASME
B)  ASTM
C)  DOT
D)  ANSI

2.  What is the minimum capacity for a compressed gas in water capacity for bulk packaging that includes transport vehicles?
A)  1001
B)  119
C)  882
D)  100

3.  Of the different drum materials, which one is most common for use with flammable and combustible liquids?
A)  Aluminum
B)  Fiberboard
C)  Plastic
D)  Steel

4.  Which of the following hazard classes is common content for non-bulk packaging carboys?
A)  Flammable solids
B)  Organic peroxides
C)  Explosives
D)  Corrosives

5.  This intermodal container can be in either a box or beam frame with enclosed valves under a cover and carry liquefied gases.
A)  IM 101
B)  IMO Type 5
C)  IMO Type 7
D)  Tube module


6.  This intermodal container consists of stainless steel cylinders permanently mounted in a frame with service pressures higher than 2400 psi and can carry pressurized gases such as helium.
A)  IM 101
B)  IMO Type 5
C)  IMO Type 7
D)  Tube module
7.  Which of the following cargo tanks has a horseshoe cross section with stiffening rings underneath an insulated covering, and carries flammable liquids and mild corrosives?
A)  MC-306
B)  MC-312
C)  MC-307
D)  MC-331

8.  Which of the following cargo tanks has a narrow circular cross section with visible stiffening rings, heavy rollover protection, and spill boxes on top indicating loading location, and carries corrosives?
A)  MC-306
B)  MC-312
C)  MC-307
D)  MC-331

9.  This type of radiological packaging is used to transport non-life endangering amounts of radioactive material such as radiopharmaceuticals.
A)  Excepted
B)  Type A
C)  Type B
D)  Type C


10.  Which radioactive label would be applied to a package containing high radiation levels and/or fissile class materials?
A)  White I
B)  Yellow II
C)  Yellow III
D)  Fissile





